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My Hobbies

My Favourite Book My Favourite Memory Of 
Scoil Barra 

I enjoyed the 6th class 
scoil tour because of 
the swimming and the 
activities and I will 
always remember all 
of my scoil tours 
because of how good 
they we're.

Dreams And Hopes For 
The Future 

I dream of being a lawyer 
or a builder when I'm 
older but I still don't know 
what I want to be.

Habeeb.O



My Ordinary Life by the Living 
Tombstone is my favourite 
song at the moment. 
Heatwaves by Glass Animals is 
another one of mine!

Shane C
Shane C

My favouriteMy favourite  

memory is on ourmemory is on our  

Junior InfantsJunior Infants  

school tour! It wasschool tour! It was  

when we went towhen we went to  

a park and had aa park and had a  

Teddy Bear'sTeddy Bear's  

PicnicPicnic

I like doing
gymnastics, arts
and craft, being
me and drawing

My hope for the futureMy hope for the future
is to be an architect! >:)is to be an architect! >:)



Sean C
Favourite book 
Diary of a Wimpy kid

Hobbies
Soccer 
Running
Videogames

Favourite memory of Scoil 
Barra
School sports day

Dreams and hopes for the 
future
To travel the world



My favourite book

My hobbies
My favourite song

My favourite 

memory of Scoil 

Barra

If you go down in the woods today
You're sure of a big surprise

If you go down in the woods today
You'd better go in disguise!

For every bear that ever there was 
will gather there for certain

Because today's the day the Teddy 
Bears have their picnic

My first
school
trip 

EVER!

My hopes and 

dreams for the 

future

I really liked it and I’m 

looking forward to reading 

the second book

I’m looking forward to 

going to a new secondary 

school which isn’t even 

built yet and I’m hoping 

that it will go ok

Tomasz C



My favourite book 

shadow hunters :clockworkshadow hunters :clockwork  
PrincePrince  

My hobbies

readingGardening

my hopes and dreams for the 

future 
I hopes for the 
future are...

I hope everyone gets the vaccine and we can go on holidays 
again

my favourite memory of scoil barra 
was...

was the after 
school activities

I would like to study law to be police 
officer or a lawyer 

Addison
 
Dineen

Favourite animals 



Colin F

M� Favourit� Boo�

Diary Of A Wimpy Kid are my 
favourite books.

M� Hobbie�

I like to play Soccer and video games 
with my friends.

M� favourit� memor� of Scoi� Barr�
My favourite memory is my Holy Communion in 3rd class because all my family came 

to visit me.

M� favourit� Schoo� tou�

My favourite school tour was when 
we went to visit the Cork City Jail.

My dream is to become a policeman 
or a professional gamer.

M� dream� an� hope� fo� th� futur�



SENAN g
Favourit� Boo�

Th� Curiou� Inciden� of th� 
Do� i� th� Nigh� Tim�

M� favourit� memor� of Scoi� 
Barr�

M� Favourit� Movi�

Th� Matri� M� hobbie� ar�
recor� collectin�
an� a��.

M� favourit� memor� of Scoi� Barr� 
i� m� 1s� communio�. I� wa� � ver� 
hol� da� an� i� wa� als� � ver� fu� 
da�.

Dream� an� hope� fo� 
th� futur�,
I woul� lik� t� b� a� 
a�tis�



1. My favorite book is 
Listen To The Moon

2. My hobbies are swimming, 
drawing, coloring and cooking
3. My favorite memory of Scoil 
Barra is Ballyhass 6th class school 
tour
4. My hopes for the future are 
that I can get a good job that I 
like and be able to visit many 
countries and travel when im 
older

KACPER GREJNER



Emili� HM� Favorit� 
Boo� & Movi�

M� Hobbie�

Climbin�

Pian�

Dream� an� Hope� fo� 
th� Futur�

I'� excite� abou� ge�in� � pupp� i� th� 
autum�. I'� plannin� t� sta�� pian� 
lesson� an� archer� i� Septembe�. I'� 
lookin� forwar� t� learnin� woodwor� 
an� hom� economic� i� secondar� schoo�. 
I'� thinkin� abou� studyin� �sycholog� 
i� colleg�.

M� Favorit� Memor� Of 
Scoi� Barr�

I reall� enjoye� 
learnin� abou� th� 
Fi�s� Worl� Wa� 
wit� M�. Dwye�. Ou� 
clas� tri� t� Ballyhas� 
wa� fu�.





Favorite Hobbies
Favorite book

Favorite memory from 
Scoil Barra

The Sciath na Scoil final is 
my favourite 
memory, of getting to play 
in 4th class 
and going up, getting a 
medal

Dreams and 
hopes for the 
future

To be a vet or 
FBI agent
or part time 
soccer job.To 
have a good 
time 
at secondary 
school.



Clodagh McG

My favourite memory of 
Scoil Barra

I really enjoyed our 4th Class 
school tour to UCC and Cork 

City Jail, even though I did 
leave something behind. It 
was great fun and only one 
person lost consciousness.

My Dreams and Hopes for the 
Future

I hope that I make lots of new 
friends in Secondary School and 
I hope that I find the motivation 
to actually do things in a COVID 

free world.

Favourite Song; 
Lovely- Billie Eilish, 

Khalid
My Favourite 
Book; Arsenic 
For Tea- Robin 

Stevens

My Hobbies

River Clodagh



Cian MCian M
My Favourite Memory 
Of Scoil Barra
My Favourite 
memory was in 4th 
class sports day 
when I first won a 
medal and when we 
went on the bouncy 
castle with my 
friends.

My 
hobbies 
My hobbies are 
soccer and 
swimming!

My favourite 
book

My Dreams For The 
Future

When I finish 
school I would 
like to go to 
university to 
study computers



Sarah M

My Hobbies

Hopes and dreams 
for the future

My favourite book

My favourite song
My favourite memory of Scoil Barra was 
when we got to go to Shandon Bells in 3rd 
class or when we went to Ballyhass and did 
the aqua park, high nets and archery.

My favourite Scoil Barra memory 

My hopes and 
dreams for the 
future are to 
enjoy secondary 
school and to 
hopefully travel 
to lots of different 
countries.

I enjoy the song
     Paradise 



Ada NAda N
My favourite book

My favourite 
song

My favourite memory of Scoil bara 

My hobbies

My dreams and hopes for the 
future 

running, drawing, 
reading

I hope one day to go to collage to 
become a lawyer or an investment 
banker making lots of friends along 

the way

Line without a hook by 
Ricky Montgomery

my favourite memory of Scoil Barra is the 
3rd class tour when we went to Shannon 
bells, Linehans sweet shop and Cork City 

jail  



Sean O'D

My favourite memory of Scoil Barra was in the Junior Infants school tour.It was in Farren 
Woods.It was my first school tour and I found it so much fun.I didn't know it was 
happening which made it surprising.

Favourite memory

My hopes for the future

When I grow up I would love to be a soccer player

Hobbies

I love to play soccer.My favourite soccer team is Tottenham 
Hotspur. I also like to chat with my friends and play video 
games.

Favourite Song

My favourite song is Heatwaves by Glass 
Animals



Toby O'LMy Favourite Book

my Favourite Song

Ride - 21 Pilots

Small Steps - Louis 
Sachar

My Hobbies

A memory I will always remember is 
the Christmas Carol Concert in the 

Church. I particularly liked the song 
we had in fifth class [Christmas 1915]. I 

also really enjoyed the school sport 
days and school tours.

My Favourite Memory of 
Scoil Barra

Dreams and Hopes 
for the Future

I'm looking forward to improving my 3D 
printing skills and Building/Making 

skills. I'm also looking forward to 
learning about science, metal work and 
wood work in secondary school. When 
I'm older I hope to study engineering in 

college and get a job I enjoy that involves 
3D printing and/or designing things. I 

hope to have a happy healthy life and go 
on lots of holidays.



My Favorite Sport

My hopes for the 
future 

My favorite memory of 
Scoil Barra was when we 
had our communion and 
had a party at home with 
my family.

Get a successful job 
and go to college.

My Favorite Book.

Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid.



Ezekiel OEzekiel O
My Favourite Song My Favourite Movie My Hobbies

My Favourite Memory Of 
Scoil Barra

My Favourite Memory Of Scoil Barra 
Was When I Had My First Holy 
Communion

My Hopes And Dreams 
For The Future

I Hope To Be 
Successful In Life

Raptor By Polo G 
(Clean)



Milianna Poliakova

My Favourite Books To Read 
Are- Tom Gates & Horrid 
Henry

I Really Enjoy Hanging Out With My 
Friends, Swimming, Roller Blading & 
Looking After My Pets

One Of The Memories I Had In Scoil Barra, Is 
When All The Girls In First Class Made Chocolate 
Rice Cakes With Ms. O' Connor

This Is My First Day In Scoil 
Barra



Darragh
 Roche

Favourite memory

Favourite book
Diary of a Wimpy Kid
The Ugly Truth 

Going to Ballyhass 
with my friends and 
pushing each other 
off the inflatable 
water park thing

The future

I can't see my 
future.One day I 
would be 
obsessed with 
one thing, then 
the next day I 
would love the 
opposite. I just 
hope I will find 
something I 
truly enjoy.

Hobbies

Playing with friends, 
Programming, 
Listening to music 
,playing video 
games



Iren� S

M� Favourit� Memor� ofM� Favourit� Memor� of  
Scoi� Barr�Scoi� Barr�

My favourite memory of Scoil Barra 
is our 6th class tour that we had 
this year in Ballyhass, when we 
went swimming in the lake and we 
all went down the slide and jumped 
in

M� Dream� an� Hope� fo� th�M� Dream� an� Hope� fo� th�  
Futur�Futur�

I hope to become a graphic 
designer when I grow up and 
improve my art and baking 

M� Favourit� Boo�(�)M� Favourit� Boo�(�) M� Favourit� Son�M� Favourit� Son�   

Runaway: By 
AURORA 

M� Hobbie� an� Interest�M� Hobbie� an� Interest�

Any 
Jaqcueline 
Wilson book 
because 
they're all 
really good 



Szymon S

My Favorite Book. My Favorite Song

"In my room" by frank 
ocean

My Favorite Memory Of Scoil 
Barra

I really enjoyed going to 
the regional park.

My Dreams And Hopes For The 
Future

I Would Like To Become A Content Creator In The 
Future.



Cian TCian T

My favorite song 

Blue in Green
My Hobbies

My favourite memory

On the 8th of June me 

and my class went to 

Ballyhass Coachford we 

had really good fun in 

the water and on land

Dreams and hopes for the 

future

I am excited for secondary 

school and also getting 

better at running and I 

would like to write music 

some day. I am also 

interested in machines so 

in the future i would like 

to become an engineer.

My favourite book



My favourite bookNikode� T
My favourite song

I'm looking forward to 
going to secondary 
school and learning 
new things, I'm still not 
sure what job I want to 
have when I'm older.

Dreams and hopes for 
the future

My favourite memory was 
my first day at Scoil Barra 
when I met all my friends 
and learned new things.

My favourite memory of 
Scoil Barra

My hobbies





my favourite book

My hobbies 

My Favourite 
Memory 
of Scoil Barra

My favourite memory of Scoil Barra was 
when I fainted on my school tour to the 
UCC in 4th class. It was very scary and 
my friends thought I died but at least I got 
McDonald’s after!!

Dreams and Hopes for the Future

I’m looking forward to developing my 
dancing and acting technique in 
secondary school as I’ve always had a 
big passion for the two since a young 
age, I do hope to become a 
professional ballet dancer or actress 
when I’m older! 
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Tomasz 

Cymerkiewicz


